Vinyl bromide as a surrogate for determining vinyl chloride reductive dechlorination potential.
Site evaluation for bioremediation of chlorinated ethenes may need treatability studies to assess the reductive dechlorination potential of vinyl chloride (VC). Dehalogenation of vinyl bromide (VB) was investigated as a surrogate measurement for the dechlorination potential of VC. VB dehalogenation rates and kinetics were studied and compared with those of VC by a methanogenic reductive dechlorinating enrichment culture that was dominated by Dehalococcoides species and by microcosms from two chloroethene-contaminated sites. The enrichment culture dehalogenated VB to ethene at higher rates than VC at similar concentrations. VB was dehalogenated with a higher enzyme affinity than was VC, as indicated by their half-velocity constants, 240 +/- 150 and 21 +/- 8 microM, for VC and VB, respectively. Cross-inhibition study exhibited some evidence for competitive inhibition between VC and VB, suggesting that their degradation might be catalyzed by the same enzyme in the culture. Laboratory microcosm studies using subsurface soil and groundwater from two contaminated sites demonstrated that the production of the reductive dehalogenation product (ethene) could be detected faster with VB as a substrate than with VC. As a result, a substantially shorter (up to 5-10 times) incubation time would be required to detect the same level of reductive dehalogenation activity using VB as a surrogate for VC in treatability assessments.